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Beyond the sparkle
The 49th Academy Award* are over, and
another year of argument* on who should
have won and why »he or he should have
taken home the coveted, $ 100, gold-plated
trophy will go on.
, At the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Lo*
Angeles *Monday night, Hollywood
brought to the nation its comedy and
drama from Chevy Chase to a film d t p
from "All the President’s Men," from Red
Skeleton to Peter Finch's widow.
a
T he show glittered and the star* wore the
latest fashions to woo all of television-land.

Author Craig Reem is a senior journalism
major and Mustang Daily associate editor.
Yd, like the World Series, it's always best to
be there.
In 1974, 'T h e Year of the Streaker ," I had
the opportunity to go to the awards. S unding outside. I stood briefly neat to Joey
Heatherton, brushed against Raquel
Welch and watched Hugh Hefner and
Barbi get introduced. I walked past the
straining fans, who m utt of asked who the
hell I was and what producer’s ton I m utt
have been.
Inside, I was seated in the upper section
of the hall, up in the "cheap" scat*. It
would have uken a moon shot to get nw
down to the stage.
-------T he streaker ran past a chagrined David

Niven and an astonished Elizabeth Taylor.
Telly Savalat sang a tong and long-time

’n

producer John Houseman won h it first
Oscar as an actor.
After the show, I bumped some more
elbows and smiled at the young actresses.
But there was that old feeling of lack of
sincerity. All is not honest in Hollywood.
After a few yean of reflecting and slowly
becoming unawed, I feel somewhat reliev
ed not to be a part of that clan. There teems
to be too much polish and w ell-uilored
clothes.
T hat it not to say that I am not a movie
buff. I am. I screamed with joy when
"Rocky" won best picture and applauded
Barbra Streisand. I go to the movies as
much as I can and u lk about each one at
length.
But what do you have to do to get into the
industry? Possibly as m uch as we hear
rum ored—about the casting couch and all.
Possibly not.
Despite its suspected corruptness, and
the absence of the big studio atmosphere of
yesteryear, it's still Hollywood. And
regardless of the Hollywood sign, which it
on the brink of collapse, the industry is
going strong and keeping the rapt atten
tion of the world.
How can they lose with Barbra Streisand,
Robert Redford, and now - Sylvester
Stallone?
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’Now for the big one, the best movie that was
played up as an underdog—but spent the most
money promoting itself—the envelope please...’ .

Sacrifice saccharin for safety sake
If society is to make progress in preventing cancer, then
the Food and Drug Administration should be commended,
not condemned, for banning saccharin.
Yet the F.D.A. hat been attacked by allegations that the
ban it unscientific, emotional, absurd and an irrational
oveireaction. It it none of these. Criticism approaching
hysteria has been directed not at the hazard of cancer but at
those who would protect us from it. and even at the law they
upheld.
The assertion that saccharin has been safely used for
decades w ithout harm to hum ans it misleading. Although
we know that most cancers are caused by environmental
(acton, we can identify only a small num ber of hum an
carcinogens (canceT-causing substances). T he exact cause of
the overwhelming majority of cancers remains unknown.
T u rn o n do not come with labels nam ing the chemical
that initiated carcinogenesis (cancer development) decades
ago. More than 550,000 people die of cancer in this country
annually. Saccharin could be causing thousands of cancers,
yet we have no way of knowing it.
In the hum an population, very large numbers of people
are exposed to low dotes of chemicals, but the impact of
seemingly low dotes of a carcinogen may not be low at all.
Exposure of 200 m illion Americans to dotes that cause one
cancer in every 10,000 people, for example, would result in
20,000 cancers—clearly a public-health disaster.
T o detect the effect low dotes of a chemical that causes one
tumor in every 10,000 exposed rats would require using
hundreds of thousands of ra u Such vast experiments would
be unwieldy and prohibitively expensive. But a dote 5.000

M ustang
Go-Editors
James P. Sweeney
Associate Editors

timet higher is likely to cause cancer in about 5,000 of every
10,000 rats, or 50 per cent of them. Adm inistration of high
dotages permits the cancer-causing effect to be readily
apparent in a practical, manageable num ber of anim als (50
to 50). T he technique is routinely used in carcinogenesis
tests.
Statements that human* would need to drink 800 diet soft
drinks or chew 6,700 wads of bubble gum daily to equal the
saccharin dosage received by the rats are interesting anec

Editor:
There arc many who scoff at and mock the Bible. At one
time I was one of those. The Bible says "Be not deceived; God
it not mocked: for whatsoever a man toweth that shall he
alto reap. For he that toweth to his flesh shall of the flesh
reap corruption; but he that toweth to the Spirit shall of the *
Spirit reap life everlasting" (Gal. 6:7,8).
You are deceiving yourself if you think you are enjoying
yourself living in tin. Sure tin is fun, only for a moment.
"The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of
God: for they are foolishness unto him : neither can he know
them, because they are spiritually discerned" (I Cor. 2:11).
T he natural m an cannot receive the word of God because
he is a practicing tinner only w illing to do whatever he
wants to do.
Every man has tinned "there is not a righteous m an on
earth who continually does good and who never tins, all w e
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dotes, but are totally irrelevant and without icifliuls
credence.
We should support the F.D.A. when it upholds thulswin banning saccharin, it invoked the Delaney clause b a i*
the artificial sweetener had been found to cause vasigum
bladder tum ors in laboratory animals.
It would be a tragedy if an uninformed public outen
against the saccharin ban were to sweep away the Ddser
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like sheep have gone astray. We have turned emy
own way. But the Lord hath laid on Him the iniquity
all" (Rom. 5:25, Eccl. 7:20. Isa. 55:6).
.
As a result of this sin it death and so mankind
Savior. So God tent Jesus Christ to die for ow »tn*. «»•
m ight obtain eternal life. (John 5:16, Rom. S:*)
Jesus said "1 am the way, the truth, and ihe I*comes to the Father but through Me." (Jo™1 1 '
came that we m ight have life, that we might really
alto came into the world not to condemn the worn,
the world m ight be saved through Htm.( John Many do not accept Jesus Christ at their penonw
because of m oral implications. I can tell Y00
Once I was a hell bound sinner. Now I know
going when I leave this world.

Gerald FaM**
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Rarely, if ever, has Cal Poly had such an oul«iaa*N
and credited art exhibit as internationally-**
German artist Joachim Barthold's sculptures a i > * ^
drawings, on display in the Univeaity y nlofl
^
Today’s cover story—page four—explores
exhibit got here and looks at Barthold ltd *
photo of Barthold’s ‘Three Shadowa” by Tony
'
Iw e a t M I r ]
The forecast calls for fair weather with
clouds. Highs expected to be in the mid^5»
Lows expected to be in the mid 50s
Northwest winds 15-SO miles per hour.
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Employment prospects promising
No doubt

about

acting director of placement
at Cal Poly. Poly is currently
participating in the national
salary survey conducted by
the College Placement Council.

it.

lapioyment prospects lor
tamt ol this year's graduates
appear to be shaping up as
tbr best in several years, according to Richard Equinoa,
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However, prospects may
still be limited for many
graduates, particularly those
in non-technical disciplines,
according to Equinoa.
At the bachelor's-degree
level, 49 per cent more offers
were reported than at the
same point a year ago. At the
master's level, volume was
u p 74 per cent and at the
doctoral level it was 79 per
cent higher.
Relatively speaking, the
picture for women continued
to brighten. At the bachelor's
level, the num ber of salary
offers to women rose 68 per
cent over last March, and this
was on top of last year’s 27
per cent gain over March,
1975.
Equinoa said the volume
for men went u p 45 percent.
A year ago men had ex
perienced a 20 per cent
decrease.
Despite these gains, the
proportion of w om en’s offers
to total bachelor's volume
remained only 18 per cent.
Still, this was notably higher
than the 11 per cent women's
ratio reported in March,
1975.
At the master's level,
volume for women increased

80 per cent over last year
while men received 60 per
cent more offers. W omen’s
share of total volume was 16
per cent. T w o years ago,
women accounted for only 10
per cent of the master'soffers.
T he CPC Salary Survey,
now in iu 17th year, is based
on job offers, not accep
tances, made to college
students in selected curricula
and graduate programs d u r
ing the norm al recruiting
period, September to June.
T he biggest increase was
in hum anities and social
sciences w ith a 70 per cent
gain, but this was based on
relatively small volume and
followed a substantial drop
last year.
Engineering continued to
be the functional area attrac
ting most employer interest.
Almost half (45 per cent) of
the offers reported were for
engineering positions. Ac
counting and auditing con
tributed 25 per cent of the
total, with the rem aining 28
per cent being divided
am ong 21 other functional
areas.
B u s in e s s
e m p lo y e r s
stepped u p their recruiting
the most, m aking 59 per cent

more offers than last March.
V o lu m e
in
th e
m anufacturing—industrial
and non-profit—educational
institution groups also went
up about 50 per cent, but
governmental agencies made
only slightly more offers
than a year ago.
Increases of 80 per cent or
more were registered by
aerospace, electronics, and
instruments; automotive and
m ech a n ical
eq u ip m e n t;
m erchandising and services;
metals and metal products;
and public utilities and
transportation,
Fewer offers than a year
ago were reported for only
three types of employers—
building materials manufac
turers and construction; elec
trical machinery and equip
m e n t; a n d r e s e a r c h consulting organizations.
In terms of dollar averages,
petroleum engineering, a
small but growing field of
study, was head and shoulder
above all other curricula at
the bachelor's level with an
average offer of $1,506 a
m onth, representing a gain
of almost 8 per cent since last
July. T h is figure was even

higher than the top average
at the m atter's level.
O ther bachelor’s engineer
ing averages ranged from $l,182 for civil engineering to
$1,980 for chemical engineering.
‘
D espite
in creases »in
volume,the hum anities and
so cial
sciences
d o lla r
averages dropped slightly
under last Ju ly ’s figures. T he
$762 average for hum anities
was only about half the
p e tro le u m
e n g in e e rin g
average.
Modest gains of 9 per cent
to 4 per cent were reported in
the business disciplines with
averages ranging from $866
for m arketing and distribu
tion to $1.064 for accounting.
At the m aster’s level, the
business disciplines and the
sciences recorded the top
percentage gains in volume.
Business volum e m ore than
doubled, b u t the dollar
averages remained at last
Jdly's levels. T his, however,
is c u sto m ary . B usiness
averages norm ally do not ad
vance u n til late in the season.

Poly’s facilities overcrowded
by LAURA CHRISTMAN
Daily Staff Writer
Omoowding of facilities—resulting in mobs of studei.
tryingto sdd classes, Saturday classes and 7 a m. classes—is a
unique aspect of Cal Poly as compared to other schools in
d* California Sate University and colleges system.
According to Douglas Gerard, executive dean of facilities
pluming, Poly's facilities are the heaviest used, and it is the
most popular campus in the system.
"Mott campuses in the system are in a declining enroll
ment situation," Gerard said “Places like Hayward, where
*t facility capacity exceeds the student count by about
1,000, are looking for students."
Gerard aid it is a frustrating situation because the Board
of Tnattei and the Sacramento legislative offices would
mther rend the students to the campuses that have empty
farilitaes instead of financing new facilities for Poly which
Mudmu prefer to attend. .
Cal My has 14,200 full time equivalent students and a
•^rtiral capacity for 11,800 of them.
Afull time equivalent student is one w ho is taking 15
Vann units.
"There are over 15,000 rtudenis enrolled here, but not all
« taking full loads. There are more bodies here than are
wsslly counted in the full-time equivalent figure,” Gerard
w d.

The theoretical capacity is based on the num ber of lecture
holmes available between 8 a.m. and 10p.m . w hich have an
of 66 per cent of their teats occupied, and on the

num ber of labs, both upper and lower division, that have
space available between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
About six per cent of the overcrowding it elim inated by,
classes that require no capacity facilities, Gerard said, like
physical education and recreation classes that are held
outside.
He said overcrowding is reponsible for Saturday classes
and 7 a.m. classes.
'T h o se aren't the most popular timet, but sometimes it is
the only alternative," Gerard raid.
He said evening classes are not offered at Cal Poly to the
extent that other schools offer them.
“L eu than 10 percent of the classes offered at Cal Poly are
offered at night," Gerard said. "T hat is because Cal Poly
utilizes its daytime space more."
He said it would be extremely difficult to find a vacant
classroom on campus between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.
“All the problems of overcrowding at Cal Poly could be
solved with the magic wand of money,” Gerard said.
He said the big thrust now it on getting a new library.
Dexter Library was built for 6,000 full time equivalent
studenu, he said. A new library having a student capacity
about two and a half tim et iu tire i t needed. He said Drx ter
Library could be remodeled into new d a u ro o m space.
T he new life science building trill be completed by the
summer of 1978 and it will increaes both lecture and
laboratory space, the dean said. He said there will also be
some space available when the addition to Engineering West
is completed.
,

Skateboard b an lifte d on w e e k e n d s
Kegulations governing the
at of skateboards, roller
iota sad coasters in the
aanus coir have been
sudtfisi
The 7-day-a-week ban on
4* wheeling devices has
ires bind on the weekends.
Dsle W Andrews, extome via psestdeiw, antd that the nsodificastemmed from a
— nendation made by
be Associated Students Inc.
k rets also reviewed by the
‘temutabve Council
The specific revision
* •'— *
_ in '
— acaoemic core it at
"flows: The prohibition in

Section D applies only from
m idnight Sunday through
m idnight Friday and during
special cam pus events oc
curring on weekends such as
Poly Royal and hon
ing.
Ole Meland, ASI
recommendation for the code
change after receiving ttudent com plainu about the
strict regulations.
Previously, skateboarding
had only been allowed o u t
side of the cam pus core near
the dorms. Studenu said, and
-Meland agreed, the area near
the dorms is the most pop
ulated area on campus dur-

IRape
1‘ SACRAMENTO(A P )-ln
I * rspr caw, a judge could
*>»ich the alleged victim’s
ddtm m d telephone
*wnbn from the record, unbt » bill approved by the
•remblv
Sett. Robert Presley, Dpreside, sponsored the bill
u*’ was prompted by ac-

ro am s of harrassment of rape
victims by friends of the
defendant.
Earlier the bill was am end
ed in the assembly Crim inal
Justice Committee to allow
the defense attorney to learn
the address and phone
number as an aide in prepar
ing a rase.

ing the weekends which leads
to hazards for riders and
pedestrians.
However, the campus cose

where riding was prohibited
it

vacated

w eekend,

d u rin g
M eland

th e
said .

M en end child rearing
campus
lecture topic
•
T he variety of ways male parents can rear their children is
the topic of Dr. Carlfrod B. Broderick's lecture on cam pus
Wednesday, April 6.
T he presentation, including a question and answer
session after the lecture, will beheld in th e Cal Poly Theatre
at 8 p.m. T he public is invited to attend and admission will
be free.
Broderick, a professor of sociology at University of
Southern California, is the executive director of the
Marriage and Family Counseling T raining Program there.
He has published three books and over 40 articles in the
family field.
' Broderick served as president for the National Council on
Family Relations in 1975-76, and it still on the executive
committee. He is also a member of the American Association
of Marriage and Family Counselors and the Society for the
Scientific Study of Sex.
Broderick received his bachelor's degree from Harvard
University and h it doctor’s degree form Cornell University.
Before joining the USC faculty in 1971, h r taught at
University of Georgia and at Pennsylvania Stair University.
His lecture at Cal Poly is being sponsored by the
university’s Child Development

TH E MORE T H E
MERRIER?—Poly’s popularity with students has

M to
(Daily photo by SunRi
Kialhril)

W e have all
your Art,
Craft, Model
& Leather
Supply
needs.
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World acclaimed show in Galerie
by CRAIG R U M
Daily Associate Editor
Art in iu finest form has arrived at Cal
Poly.
Internationally acclaimed German artist
Joachim Berthold, whose exhibits have
been shown in Germany, New York, Paris,
Liberia and Montreal, made his debut on
the West Coast Monday night in the Un
iversity Union Galerie.
If there were any doubts as to the m an’s
impact, they were quickly dispelled with a
look at the Galerie's register, where
students and faculty freely used words such
as "great" and "impressive."

committee—we have the Galerie and the
financial backing. T he show cost the Fine
Arts Committee over 91,000."
Toscano said the Western Association of
Art Museums, which the Fine Arts Com
mittee got the exhibit through, has the
exhibit completely insured. "We also have
the University Union insurance,” he add
ed.

Doug Jones, student activities inform a
tion director said, ‘T o my knowledge this
is the only ghow he'll (Berthold) have in the
Western United States.
"It’s also his West Coast debut."

"We had some shipping problems and
the pieces almost arrived four weeks early,"
Toscano said. "T he show arrived during
finals week—two weeks early. T he crates
were heavy. It was interesting getting them
into the UU.

’The central theme o f m y work
is Man and I view m yself as a
link In the chain o f the many
thousand years history o f
sculpture../

"One concern is in the quality of t|»
light and shadow and he’s
t
this,” Johnston said. "It’s a bata*
between the forms and the Ugh* fa
shadows, so he’s creating an illusion."
Standing in front of a large «mirer
entitled "New Adam"—a
^
w ith his side gouged and uneven andnat
type of shin guard on his right Iq .
Johnston said:

“We’re going to try ttf get one big show a
year," Toscano said. “We hope to sell some
pieces and make some money. We get a
commission—SO per cent—on any piece
sold."

"My interpretation is that Eve wssaafc
from the m an's third rib, which this thorn.
And this is the warrior with hit faaltu
mask.

According to Roy Gersten, ASI business
director, the exhibit "runs better than
$250,000."

Surrounded by 22 brush drawings,
Berthold’i brom e sculptures—large and
small and each mounted on an angel-white
block—adorned the Galerie’s room.
N um erous students and faculty filtered
in and out, picking their favorites among
the unique selections. One of the most
impressive sculptures was "Reclining Cou
ple," a blending of a man and woman.
T he Galerie, to iu credit, has always had
impressive shows. But nothing to the
magnitude of this, the work of a world
famous sculptor.
It was a bit like Easter Island, with iu 2.V)
mysterious huge stone statues, origin and
placement unknown. One walked
ked into the
Galerie last night and was confronted by
works of art that are coveted by many art
lovers. How did Cal Poly land such an
exhibit?
T he show esune from Louisiana, where it
stopped as part of a two-year tour, accor
ding to Michael Toscano, Fine A nt Com
mittee chairman.
"We’re the only place in California that
tried to get the show," he said.
Toscano said it took a concerted effort by
three groups to pull off all the
preparations:
‘T h e members of the An Department set
it u p ,” Toscano said. ’T h e School of
Communicative A nt and Hum anities paid
for the publicity, around $500, and with the

Among the art instructors and inttmtai
students in attendance Monday n i T T
Thom as Johnston, head of the AnDtt«
m
pm
ment.
"It’s a magnificent show," heiemukri
It s the first time for this university toHm»
such an artist and his work."
Johnston explained Berthold'. wok
"In any work you’ve got a highlight ad
a shadow (positive and negative). He',
developed this technique.

keU.twoi
One seize
c o n a im

kind c
uu. Tl

idniifia
underin
i control
Jicqvtli
jtttltftCi
York Ci
Thin
hive tsl
during
mnt V

uimt

In 1960 German museaumsandgslkha
began presenting his work in a serin of
one-man exhibiu and alto purehaaai
tome of h it works. He also received cow
missions.
M

Berthold made his international detail
1969 and in 1966 his first one-man o h *
was shown in New York at the David
Findlay Galleries. At Expo 67 in Monoeal
one of his pieces was exhibited in frost of
4 B German pavilion.

V-

ISM.

"T he central theme of my wort is Mm
and I view myself as a link in the date d
the many thousand years history of wap

lure," Berthold has been quoted. T o p sj
this reality, man needs religion sad stt a
my work I often use positive aadaeptat
to portray these two dimensions."

V

J

Arne Nybak, a well-known srta <*0
resides in San Luis Obispo, enpaaa
positive and negatives:

L2X l

“A positive is the object. The neptrieb I
the space around it or die spacehennas. I fa
Or the holes in the adstnedoos.
| cm
Galerie hours for the exhibitsee Meadd
rough Friday,
10 am
. » 9 pm »
through
• . — 7, —
-------Saturday and Sunday, noon to 9 pm
Everyone is invited. Admission u tf«

Watching the well-known educational numbers

Oak Wood Barbecue

Monday Night Special
‘Continued for Spring Quarter”
Beef Ribs only $3.95

\

Early Bird Special
$1 off anything on menu
5:30-7:00
7 days a week

NEW YORK (AP)—You
not only have to watch the
numbers, but you have to
watch those who interpret
them.
A well-known educational
and research organization
th is week re p o rts th a t
students whose families
make between $4,000 and
$ 10,000 a year dropped from

24 hr.
t 11rti Pfocf.-ssinq
KINKOS
Santa Rosa ‘,4'j '(Vt'j

45 to 19 per cent of new
university enrollments from
1966 to 1974.
^
There is little reason to
doubt the figures. Figures do
lie, we all have been taught,
but in this instance it is u n 
likely they do. But the inter
preters seem to have slipped
on an analytical banana peel.
Why? Because they use the
numbers to document a
claim that lower and middle
income families have been
hard hit by the spiraling cost
of higher education in the
United States.
Since this statement also is
true, w hat’s the complaint?

POLY PHASE BOOK EXCHANGE

Just this: T he evidence, the
figures, do n ’t document that
conclusion at all.
What the numbers do say is
that American families have
moved u p out of those lower
pay scales that prevailed i n '
1966. They im proved-their
incomes in real dollars; and
inflation distorted the in 
comes to boot.
In 1966, the median family
income was about $7,500. In
1974 it was close to $19,000.
Most of the gain was infla
tion; irt every year from 1966
through
1974 consumer
prices rose at least 9 per cent,

Text books at low prices.
MUSTANG LOUNGE

topped by 12.2 in 1974.
It i» easy to see, d*"**
why so few student*
ing from
ning only * * » " * '* %
T here

are

I* " * 1 * *

families.
One can also a1*0*?
claim that youngs*** ,
the relatively *fl'
ate m*k\n* J pfamilies are
larger percentar®**^ ^
iversity fnrol
en ro ll® "- j
noting thai in 199®
p er cent cane ^
households earn*"*
than $ * W * « £ j r
percentage in 1974 "*»

FOR TH08E “JUST RIGHT" HAIR TfW**
OR STYLE CUT*

Is open again.

ll r

543-2690

SIX

nflffl of I
As he i

Joachim Berthold was bom in Eisenach,
Germany, in 1917. He studied in Gonuf
and after World War II started working
an independent sculptor. He lives is
Oberaudorf, Bavaria, near Munich.

All Seats $1 «

2 miles south of Hwy. 1

afftn a

"In the field of 20th century iculptun,"
Johnston concluded, “this man is signifi
cant.”

ox i
opens 7:1!
Cint Eastwood
“The Enforcer"
plus
^Steve McQueen & AM McGrawJ
In “Getaway”

dinner including
rallsh tray
fried potatoes
garlic breed
green salad
ranch beans
sherbert

Picture
ding in t
qaronen

-ft

UNIVERSITY RARBER SH0f
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Marijuana ban echoes coffee, tobacco taboos
parently, the delights of can
nabis represented too great a
threat to the established
tobacco industry.
C rim in a liia tio n
h aa
backfired, however. Since
1956 when the moat aevere
federal
p e n a ltie s were
enacted, m arijuana usage has
skyrocketed,
especially
among young adulu.
A study done in the spring
of 1976 by the National In
stitute on Drug Abuse reveals
that 13 m illion Americans or
eight per cent of the to u t
population are m arijuana
itcqutlmeA. Thom pson u a
smokers. Specifically, 53 per
pttltnct writer beued in New cent of young adulu, 16-25
York City.
years old, have smoked at one
- Thia tone actually could time, and fully 25 per cent of
have taken place in Rome this age group are regular
durin* the papacy of Qe- users. Among the teenagers,
nxm VIII at the end of the 12-17, nearly a quarter, both
uucenth century. At that male and female, have ex o f
M a riju a n a
L aw s
tune, coffee wa* conaidered perimented w ith "pot" at (NORML), is optimistic
"thedrink of the devil.” The one time or another. It’s es
about the future of the reform
young man would have been timated 48 per cent of today’s drive.
college
student*
have
ex
brought before a magiatrate,
“After all, for the first time
probably icntenced to a long perimented w ith grass and 24 in our history, we have a
per
cent
are
current
users.
njourn in a penal colony on
Of the sampled adults, president (Carter) who favors
dKWest Coait of Africa, and
only
six per cent of the pop decriminalization,” he said.
ocommunicated from the
Other signs of the chang
ulation,
ages 35-49, had ever
Quitch.
ing
times are the creation and
Farfetched aa it may teem, smoked m arijuana and a
g ro w th o f le g itim a te
mere
one
per
cent
are
the prohibition againat
businesses which serve the
codec—and a century later users. However, since 1971,
m arijuana smoker. They
m
arijuana
smoking
among
ipiMt tobacco — waa en
laced more harthly than the m ature adults has increased produce such paraphernalia
current laws againat mari by approxim ately 30 per as pipes, incense, hookahs,
juana tn the United State*. cent. T his h ig h lig h u the b e t rolling paper, machines that
roll “joints" and remove the
Anyone who trafficked in that grass is slowly becoming
accep tab le
to seeds from the weed, small
tobacco risked decapitation socially
under a Chinese decree of middle-class Americans. And spring scales, test kits, money
IfM. Russian officer* were with that acceptance has belts for hiding one’s "stash”
and plastic storage bags with
an appropriate m arijuana
leaf design.
Astudy done In the spring o f 1976
T he paraphernalia trade
has become big business,
by the National Institute on Drug Abuse currently estimated to be
worth over $200 m illion a
wwte that 13 million Am ericans or
year in retail trade.
O ne segm ent of the
tytper cent of the total population
economy which has felt the
impact it the cigarette paper
arecurrent marijuana smokers.
industry. For years, it had
ambled along serving the
needs of the clastic Bull
Opened to Siberia, where come pressure for drug Durham smoker and the oc
fc b n submitted them to reform laws.
casional maverick who liked
•mnmdeven death.
Professor Irving Coffman, to roll his own. T hen the
Tbm are a ta rtlin g chairm an of the Department discovery of grass by the
P>lkk between the history of Economics at the Univer 1960s anti-war generation
"toffee and tobacco and sity of Florida, w ho is con revived the languishing in
w of marijuana in this sidered an expert in the dustry, gave it a rapidly ex
“wwy Ians on these sub- economics of m arijuana, es
“ * usually came about timated the total retail tales
m larF economic in- in the country in 1974 at
•■t** pressured authorities about $3.5 billion.
• outlaw products which
"Five years from now,
ippfiirr<1 to threaten their when I think it will be
"■"•"“ I well-being. In decriminalized everywhere, I
Inace d u r i n g ^ t h e think it will be $5 b i l lt o n ""“ wuh century, for in- maybe $10 billion if you
unfti
merchants and
don't account for inflation,"
J?pf Pwwn united in an he said.
!“ »« the importaAlready eight states, begin
ning with Oregon in 1973,
a
believin« th at
» » * acceptance would have enacted modified forms
**®Mhewine business
of decriminalization. Alaska
tobacco in- has legalized use by in
dividuals in their homes.
S -K B S S
Citing the influence of
M anjuana Tax
enlightened public opinion,
« wtuch passed in 1937- Keith Stroup, the executive
Z T ' y 50 rears of director of the National
WealTaaepubie use. Ap- Organization for the Reform

paper in a wider siae. It w u
the first company to produce
rolling paper expressly for
the "new smoker” and in
1976, Americans purchased
over 30 m illion packs of E-Z
Wider, nearly one billion
"joints’’.

picture a young man sunin the doorway of an
In hi* pocket, he
Ln« » wall burlap lack
m i large enough to fit tn the
dm of hit hand.
jJibtii about to ring the
bell, twodark figure* appear.
Ondriititheburlapbag.lt
contains lour ounces of a fine
bind of Turkiih coffee
bom. The other, producing
identification, *ay», "You’re
under irmt for poaaeaaion of
icontrolled substance ”

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
p r o m o t io n

I" *
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Rsfaate •

$69.00 worth of
software free •
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X
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your own room, frill# or ho f*$ht
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experience vow own muihroom
flush Order a complete kri todev
you iut< edd water
only 17 fft eech
quick delivery
• # * *•
W*
own muihroom*
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* - 3*30
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join a growing company
where therefe challenge
and opportunity
Ni it v t n y# it s AM S, i cocnput#f n r v ic ii M d
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Ths 1t0 m sm bsrs of our prolw i teiii l stiff
srs young, tslontod snd NtrdsofVing man
and womofi, with dtvsrs# skills, who short
• dosirt to implsmsnl chf np$ lo
iisiA s roflai,
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Aa naw em ployees. you w ill work on projects to design, program.
and implamant com putar system s tor buslnass appllcatlor
financial managamant. invantory control, production scheduling
You w ill need a com prehensive understanding of the basics of
com puters and com puter softw are— including a w orking know ledge

As you team our business and dem onstrate the ab ility lo handle

challenging assignm ents, you w ill be given m ore responsibility.

shop

544-1432
7am-8pm

The way things are going
don't be surprised if you find
yourself signing up to be
interviewed by one of these
“new smoker" companies
through the college place
ment office one day soon.

iA* A* A'

■

— — —OOP#" ropnv— — — ^
- vggi t«*rf>Ml__ml* * ONtv$i 91let*'
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panding market—and unex
pected com petition from a
new breed of capitalists who
saw the profit in pot papers.
In 1972, "E-Z Wider"
revolutionised the staid, old
industry by inventing a highq u a lity , slo w er-b u rn in g

Columnist Jack Anderson
reported
that
corporate
representatives were quietly
lobbying for the legalization
of m arijuana, while, back at
company headquarters, ex
ecutives were secretly setting
aside "choice Southern land
fo r f u t u r e m a r i j u a n a
h a r v e s t s ,"
r e g is te r in g
trademarks on brand names
"lifted straight from m ari
juana street lingo,” and
"making production plans."

But advanced planning
and professional manage
ment • are not just the
province of these old-line
c o m p a n ie s .
A dvanced
m a r k e tin g
p rin c ip le s ,
MBA'd managers and com
p u terised
system s, are
precisely the reason that the
young firms, such as E-Z
Wider, have been able to
compete against entrenched
established corporations.

careers
opportunities

m u sssoo h co m pm

premntt

IB FJS SR -52 $195

W ith new co m panies
entering the field all the time,
the paraphernalia business is
becoming more competitive.
T h ia sum m er, it was
rumored that the giants of
the tobacco industry were
shooting for a piece of the
action.

The companies of course,
deny these reports.

C areer paths are many, you may wish to sp ecialize In the
managamant of system dasign snd Implementation protects,
becom e a technical consultant tor data base softw are or
distributive processing system s, or perhaps work with custom ers
these jobs a r t important
as a support/m arkstlng representative AllI ttx
to our success
W * offer com petitive salaries; rapid advancem ent;
company paid m edical. Ilfs and disability ineurance. Baa
our representative who w ill visit campus on April 1 ,1 9 7 7 .

I
I

J

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS INC.
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Full recovery is in line for women tracksters
by SCOTT CRAVEN
Daily Staff Writer
Coach Linda MacArthur'i women'!
track team will now try to heal their
wounds before they travel to the southland
to challenge Los Angeles State this Friday.

\

*

. %- —

H urt by the loss of runner* due to
injuries and illness, the Mustang* suffered
a loss to Hayward State and Chico State in a
double dual meet at Hayward.
.

1

T he Mustangs were without the services
of Sandy Crawford, pulled ligaments,
Robin Jessup, arch injury, and Pan Blake
1and Jani Rouda, out with illness.
Poly was outscored by Hayward 95-66
and Chico 128-76. Chico took first place
when they defeated Hayward 124-89.1
Rouda* loss, which would seem to be a
dam aging blow to the tracksters, was
lessened by the surprising performance of
Maggie Keyes. Keyes doubled in the 800
and 1500 meters, the event* that Rouda
owns. She controlled both races, w inning
by more than 15 seconds in the 800 and
completely destroying her competition in
the 1500, leading the pack by more than 40
seconds. Undoutedly Rouda seems to be
rubbing off on tome of her teammates,
luckily for the Mustangs
The rest of Poly's squad did not fair as
well. T he Mustangs could come u p with

McGuire goes out a winner
ATLANTA (AP)—The
moment was too much even
for the tough old street
fighter A1 McGuire buried
his face in his hands and tried
to hide the tears of joy after
his last hurrah.
*1 sat there and thought of
all the lockerrooms, the dirty
jocks, the pals, and the other
things that a New York street
fighter knows when growing
up," said the retiring Mar
quette coach.
McGuire climaxed his 20year coaching career Monday
night by directing the
Warriors to their first NCAA
basketball
cham pionship
with a 67-59 victory over
North Carolina.
M c G u ire ,
le a v in g
co ach in g to enter the
business world, got a fitting
sendoff from the Warrior*.
"We wanted to give him

s o m e th in g s p e c ia l t o
remember,"
said
center
Jerome Whitehead, a catalyst
in the Warrior’s late-teason
rush that ended with the
national title.
M cG uire, a n o n -sto p
showman who ranks among
the game's most entertaining
f ig u r e s , w a tc h e d th e
Warriors weather a midseason slump, then stage a
whirlwind finish, winning
10 straight games, in becom
ing the first independent
team in 11 years to skin the
NCAA title.
T o the end, the 47-year-old
McGuire was a sight to
behold, a rum bling volcano
always on the verge of ex
ploding.
Three minutes into the
game, he stormed off his
sideline chair and kicked the
scoring bench. He spent the
rest of the came limping.

KODAK FILM
KI NKD S

He roamed like a nervous
cat. He shouted directions to
his players, jawed at the
referees and covered his eyes
in pained agony when the
T ar Heels erased a 12-point

half-tim e deficit and tied the
tease.
“I tried to stop the
avalanche the best way I
could. I called two timeout*
to try and stop their momen
tum ," he said.
Marquette got a foothold
in the final minutes, then
used 14 free throw*—23 of 25
for the gam e—to ice the vic
tory.
Guard Butch Lee, whose
19 points paced the Warriors,
captuliied what the victory
meant to McGuire.
"He had all those teams
with great records but they
didn't go very far. T o give
him something like this in
his last season is a dream.
When I taw him crying with
five seconds left, I elbowed
Bo Ellis. I didn't want him to
miss it. It was great," said
Lee.
"I'm not ashamed to cry,
it’s just that I don’t like to in
fro n t of p e o p le ,” said
McGuire, who spent IS years
at Marquette. "I don't usual
ly get into the silk-lace
situations."

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS

$3.95

i
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HIGHER HURDLES AHEAD for the
women tracksters. The Mustangs will
have to clear the Los Angeles State
Diablos this Friday before they go on to
the Southern California Athletic
Association April 15. But the number

one priority must be the injury sta
tion. The Mustangs are lacking the
services of four participanu, indudis|
standout Jani Rouda. They thoaMk
back for the Friday meet, howem.

Orioles m ay go to National League
BALTIMORE (AP)—T he Baltimore
Orioles may become the National League's
ISth team next year.
T hat possibility was raised by Jerold C
Hof fbergrr, the Orioles board chairm an, at
a meeting last week of American League
owners at Tam pa, Fla.
Hoffberger't suggestion would only take
place if an American League team was
placed in W ashington, D.G
"I'm not unhappy in the American
League," Hof fbergrr told the Baltimore
Evening Sun. "But I am unhappy with the
constant pressure baseball h at been putting
on the Baltimore franchise."
T he pressures apparently are coming
from people who w ant him to give u p his
territorial rights, which prohibit another
team from operating within 75 miles.
Hof fbergrr also said that the Orioles
oppose pu ttin g an American League team
in W ashington and oppose transferring an
American League team to the National
League to that W ashington can have a
franchise.
"But Baltimore would seriously consider

m aking application for membenhipinih
National League, to transfer its fnndunto
the National League; and under ifc*
circumstances, the American lq>*
would then be free to do whatever it wsstw
w ith its troubled franchise*, mduasi
putting one in Washington,” he said.
• Le* MacPhail. president of theAoena*
League, said he did not think the kage
"would like the idea of
“P *
Baltimore franchise. Most people kejtsa
if Washington geo a team, it *houw»>
National League team, not an Amman
League team for the third rime.
In 1971, the Senator* m ow dka
Washington to Texas and **** * * ^
the Rangers. And in 1961, theflOf
Senators left Washington for Minanand became the Twins.
An unidentified owner,
Baltimore Sun. said: "Even if
League would ever vow for ***,
and I’m »ure they woukki t,
the National League rot^ £ T nfl0*

nonexistent He has never beeniw
there."

Politics next for retiring Bradley?

*

Teriyaki Chicken
Mahi Mahi
BBQ Beef Ribs

asst b

At

just two more firsts during the meet, both
of them coming in the relays. Other than
that, it was mostly downhill.
Not that the women don't try. Right now
the talent is lacking, along with interest in
the sport. At a recent meet with UC Santa
Barbara, the only dual meet held at Poly,
the audience was made u p of mqptly
passers-by and friends of the track team.
T he' only screaming was done by the
Mustangs, urging their team on to victory.
A lack of publicity? Maybe, although
there was the usual banner in the Universi
ty Union proclaiming the event, along
with a blurb in the Mustang Daily. Most
sports manage to get along with this
m inim al publicity.
- '—
Poly will have another chance to see the
women tracksters April 15 when the
Southern California Athletic Association
Cham pionships are held here. U ntil then,
the Mustangs will have a chance to redeem
themselves when they meet Cal State Los
Angeles April 1 down in LA.
T he women are determined to make it a
worthwhile season, and MacArthur
believes it can be done.
"Even with many of our team members
out with injuries and illness, we continued
to be strong," said MacArthur. "We show
ed considerable improvement despite the
layoff during quarter break."
T he tracksters should be applauded for
their perserverance throughout the season.
A w inning one, no. A successful one, yes.

u w

SAN LUIS OBISPO

M ATEUS

Happy Hour
Fri 5-7
726 Higuera St.

featuring Dave Stone
& Scott Beall
Thurs.- Sat.

NEW YORK < A P )Profestional tporta, says Bill
Bradley, are a microcosm of
life itself.
T h ey involve travel, close
association with the public,
entertainm ent, big business,
union
activity, contract
n e g o tia tio n s,
p erso n al
trium phs and tragedies," the
former Ivy Leaguer remarked
the other day, contem plating
his retirement from pro
basketball after lO yeartw ith
the New York Knicks.
He will take his last shot at
the basket and w hip his final
past April 1 against the
Pistons in Detroit.
And where does Dollar Bill
go from here?

a business career—in finance
of some to rt," he said. "I lean
toward politics but I have no
office to run for at the mo
ment. I will continue to be
involved. I have never quit
being involved."

uud. I tM
doing. I didn't low „
with the human

Some say he h at his eye on
a congressional teat. He lives
in Drnville, NJ. He is a
Democrat.
Bradley leaves th f big lime
sp o rts scene w ith no
recrim inations for having
devoted a m ajor part of his
life to the playing field while
wars and social issues in a
changing world swirled all
about him.

At t o * * * 1’ !!JsS b r
in h.»«orT and«*J jjfc
League

w **®

point*. He I
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Abrighter side o f baseball
by KEVIN FALLS
Bally Sports Editor
| f«tl I have to come to T he Gome's
4401*, to try and pull out just a few
positive element* from the tangled mess
teibsirfasll it in. For 12 inches I'll try and
logout the fun part of baseball. T hen it's
lick to reality.
Opening day is approaching. One can
ell because The Sporting News is going
iw st the newstands.
Theexhibition season is usually ignored
bynaoat fans because it doesn’t tell the real
wy far the upcoming year. U nleu, of
count, you think a team like the Seattle
kkram, in first placenta the Cactus
Lngue, trill do the same when the real
the nans. Anyway, the following are a few
poattive examples of a Why-I-Likehietall paper that I wrote when I m utt
hne been in about fourth grade. I came
term it during Christman vacation.
I
-I like baseball because I can’t play
kxxball...I like eating my cereal in the
noraing and reading ab o u t the
Gantt...saying awake on warm nights
btKmng to Ruu Hodges do the play-byphy .going to Candlestick Park and haviagtwohot dogs with lots of that G uilden’s

b ro w n m u s t a r d . .. h i t t i n g a lin e
drive...watching Willie Mays (my idol)
make his basket catch...beating the
Dodgers...beating the Dodgers bad...a play
at the plate...a grand slam... Willie MeCovey doing his warm -up swings...Mickey
Mantle p ulling off a drag bunt...hearing
Diixy Dean say "slud"...scram bling for a
foul ball...getting a Sandy Koufax baseball
card.

T h e list goes on. I thought it would be
fun to tee w hat I think of the game now*.
—Entering the stadium, and seeing the
green diam ond.,.w atching Pete Rose go 0
for 8 in a doubleheader and letting him
know it...sipping on that first cold
beer...comparing teams with a Dodger
fan...beating the Dodgers...beating the
Dodgers bad...sipping on that fourth
beer... taking your shirt off on a warm day at
Dodger Stadium...sipping that eighth
beer...listening to the count (pitcher John
M o n tefu sco )...th e
seventh
in n in g
stretch...going to a game in the summer
w ith Dad...both a Dodger fan and a G iant
fan agreeing that the R k Is are getting old...
And that list goes on. So will the game.
T h at is if reality doesn't choke i i

Earl Williams new addition to A’s
MESA, Ariz. (AP>—Earl
Wilbsms, who seemingly
Os hi*best yean in baseball
Wundhim, is the latest addi
ns to the Oakland A's evercbsngusg roster.
Facta Mike Tones, seekisg * 2 million deal after
posdmis IH J record and 2.5
m d run avenge last
■son, thinks the next
dugs will involve him.

Charlie Finley has been
baseball's busiest trader since
spring training opened, sen
ding away second baseman
Phil G em er and outfielder
Claudel! W ashington in two
major deals, and Torres says
the owner "knows he's not
going to keep me or sign me
to a long-term contract."
So Torres is guessing he’ll
be traded, possibly to the

Boston Red Sox.
Williams, the catcher and
first baseman released two
days earlier by the Montreal
Expos, was signed by Finley
M onday. H e was the
National League’s Rookie of
the Year with Atlanta in 1971
but carries a three-year bat
ting slum p into this season.
Innelders Jim H olt and Ed
Q osby were released Mon
day.

NFL season may expand
PHOENIX
(AP)—First
th e N a tio n a l F o o tb all
League will take a look at the
agreement it signed with the
players' u n io n —and the bot
tom line of how much it cost
to g e t t h a t fiv e -y e a r
guarantee of labor peace.
Theri the NFL will take a
look at the three-network
television contract which ex
pires after the 1977 season—
and the bottom line of how
much cash it is bringing in
each of its four years.
And then those 28 clubs
owners, m atching dollar for
dollar, will alm ost surely
vote today to achievo a
balance of payments of sorts
by expanding the NFL
regular season from 14 to 16 1
weeks and the playoff field
- from eight to 10 teams.
“It's going to cost us more
than 9100 m illion in fringe
benefits along over the next
few years, and that doesn’t

7 H t • • • • • • • $S «1S • • • • • • • $1 . t 5
IH* • • • • • • •
•••••••
9 Ms • • • • # • •
• • • • • • • $1*50
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Personnel Deportment
1000 San Mateo Avenue
Son Bruno, CA 94066

STORE HOURS
M onday-Frtday 11:00 a.ra. to
a lik O O g jt

equal opportunity
employer male / female

544-4143
»
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a v m i i r JOBS- Summer or
year-round.
Europe,
S.
Am erica, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields. SSOB-IM monthly.
Expenses p aid, sightseeing.
F ree .—
Info, w
1 rite to: intom atlenal jeled
t Cantor, DejM.
ce^ bok sate, Berkeley,
LeBaron's "Fashion Courtesy

1127GardraSt.

Ic lA s s ifitd s l
Bra. g tr. l blks. from school, iapraon apt. ahr. room. STB-mo.
Female 543 45*5 __________
bmp. a tr. s Blks from school, A
•arson apt. ahr. room. STO-mo.
B jp s .

masts i u » d .____________

Your own place In S.L.O. for
SSS-mo. apace rental. Buy my •
by 10 tra ile r far sisoo. perfect
far one person. All furnished

195 lb. Senior - Oakland

K-ABBOL e a n c h child ren^
came. Summer employment.
W ill be an campus IntarvlaMdng
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more than just whether some
rookie or veteran was getting
a final look-see.
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sized, stote-of-tha-ort en
vironment. Many new opplications. Salary commen
surate w ith experience.
Send resume to:
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T he expanded season
would result in a contracted
exhibition schedule for each
team, from six to four games.
Some teams have been play
ing those exhibitions in halfempty stadiums the past few

Programmer
Analyst

Announcomonts

ATHLETE O F THE WEEK

include what happens when
players or their agents sit
down with the owners to talk
c o n tra c t,''
NFL C om 
missioner Pete Roselle said
of the recently achieved basic
labor agreement between the
league owners and players.
"We’ve got to maximise
our income," Roselle said.
Oneway is to provide more
games to televise, make them
more attractive and charge
more for them.
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Poly’s ex-president deep in politics
by TIM STATFEL
Special to the Dally

resulu," u y s Plotkin.
’’It would be ideal if when an issue arose I could send out a
press release and generate a thousand letters to key
legislators," said Plotkin.
As an example of the type of legislation his office deals
with that directly effecu studenu, Plotkin p o in u out a
tuition bill that would have made each CSUC student pay
$285 per quarter or $427.30 per semester.
"T his office has killed that bill for the past three years,"
u id Plotkin.
Plotkin also notes that in 1973 the legislative advocate’s
office was instrum enul in the passage of AB 1031 authored
by Assemblyman John .Vasconcellos, (D-San Jose) which
reformed the structure and adm inistration of scholarship
application procedures while providing'over 20,000 new
scholarship awards to be available that year.
Plotkin p o in u out another instance of success in the
securing of $306,000 for the purpose of building disabled
student facilities on the CSUC campuses.
T o get such public policy formulated and implemented
Plotkin must personally discuss im pending legislation with
key legislators, he m utt testify before committees of the
legislature, m aintain constant contact with the governor’s
office as well as with theDepartm enuof Finance, Education
and other state agencies.
Plotkin said his office monitored over 130 bills before the
legislature during the last legislative session.
Since the legislative advocate is governed by the
CSUCSPA, it has the authority over P lotkin’s actions. T hus,
the legislative advocate analytes legislation and
recommends positions on the legislation to the Association.
T he Association can either accept or reject P lotkin’s
recommendation.
So in a sense, Plotkin is the CSUCSPA’s A. Alan Post, who
is the budget analyist for the California legislature.
Although Plotkin analytes pieces of legislation rather than
the governor’s budget, in CSUCSPA meetings he sounds

Scott P. Plotkin it a rebel with a cause, but sometimes he
feels like a rebel w ithout a constituency, he says.
Plotkin represents over 315,000 students throughout the
state of California and h it actions can greatly influence the
quality and course of those students’ education.
Yet at times, Plotkin says he feels the studenu he
represents don’t realise he even exists.
Plotkin is the legislative advocate for the California State
University and colleges Student Presidents Association
(CSUCSPA). T he CSUCSPA is his employer.
The CSUCSPA it an association comprised of Associated
Studenu pretidenu from 18 CSUC campuses and a representative from Sonoma State College, which does not have a
student representative government.
T he CSUCSPA meeu monthly to develop policy and
direction for the legislative advocate.
At a salary of $730 a m onth, paid by each CSUC campus,
Plotkin it the studenu* link to the state government in the
California legislature.
T he legislature advocate position, established in 1970, is
the studenu’ lobby in the lu te Capitol.
Plotkin, as a registered lobbyist under the Political
Reform Act of 1972, Proposition 9, is reponsible for
developing and m onitoring any and all legislation of
significance to the CSUCSPA
“It can get very frustrating," says Plotkin about a job
which he effecu so many, but receives input from so few.
Plotkin’s office is on the tenth floor of a downtown
Sacramento office building. It’s a short walk to the Capitol.
His desk is covered with endless paper work and the wall
behind him it decorated with momentos of his days as ASI
president of Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, and of past
accom plishm enu as legislative advocate.
“I try to keep the information flowing out of here to the
various campuses and studenu, but 1 never seem to get any
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Paper chase
T he student chapter of the
A m erican
In stitu te of
Architecture is supporting a
paper chase today at 7 p.m.
Participants will compete in
paper airplane flying. Prises
will be awarded for longest
distance flight, longest time
flight and most creative
plane. The contest is open to
all majors as well as instruc
tors. An entry fee of 30 cents is
set. Sign-up in the courtyard
of the new archie building.

(showing all course and sec
tions in which studenu are
o fficially e n ro lle d ) are
available in their major
departments. Each student is
asked to check the study list
for accuracy.

V-ball meeting
A film of the 1976 Olympic
Volleyball C ham pionship
game between Russia and
Poland will be the highlight
of the Volleyball Club
meeting Thursday March
31st. T he time is 1IKK) a.m.
Rm'
219 in the P E
Building.

Study lists
T he registrar’s office an 
nounced that study lisu

very m uch like the highly esteemed Pom and PLu..
recom m endations often
a m as much
. , ,0Ul|>i
recommendations
often rcarry
" r iih lw ib fc
CSUCSPA as Post’s recommendations do’with
the feu..
0 with the
lure.

P lotkin’s legislative recommendations take k * u
either support of a particular bill by the CSUM*?
opposition, no position or observation.
^
T he CSUCSPA votes on Plotkin’s recommetvWw».- ,
Plotkin then lobbys accordingly.
Plotkin says that the CSUCSPA lobby Uat sdiiadviiM
in com parison to other lobby groups in the tttitrw
because of a relatively low level of financial suppoobutl*
"People like the underdog, that’s us, we lepmemihs
people but very little money.
"T hus, we are the type of lobby with no money m iM
support, but hopefully better prepared than anyone d**
said Plotkin.
^
Last year the legislative advocate's office operated with
budget of $26,000. T he staff only includes one other full ifc
employee, a secretary. One part-time assistant to Plotkiai
provided for and he also receives assistance tram avayiq
num ber of academic interns.
Plotkin assumed the legislativeadvocate'ipoatinAigM,
1973. Plotkin's predecessor, Joe Hay, left the podtioaa
Plotkin was transferring from Cal Poly, San Luis Obapoto
California State University, Sacramento.
Plotkin made the school switch for personal reason at
did not have the legislative advocate position in mind uul
the day he applied for the job.
Plotkin was the ASI President at San Luis Obispoda*
the 1974-75 school year.
At Sacramento State, Plotkin it a senior majoria| is
public adm inistration.
tact Scott Leather for loca
tion of the meeting.

CAHPER

C A .H .P.E.R . Js holding an
envelope stuffing session at
Adapted P.E.
their next meeting. T he
letters are concerning the Cal
A
s p e c i a l i z e d — Poly Summer Workshop.
in d iv id u a lise d
ad ap tiv e T he club will receive $250 for
physical education course for the work. T he meeting will
disabled studenu will be be at 11 a.m. Thursday. Con
taught by Dick Anderson this
quarter. T he course has been
developed for the individual
needs of each student and
will center around a variety
of physical activities, such as
s wi m m i n g , gam es and
weight training. Coded as
P.E, 100, the course is worth
one unit of college credit.

Senior’s day
T he Student Community
Services is hosting a Senior
Citizens Awareness Day
tomorrow in the University
Union.
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